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Picking up what you put out 
hy Lynn W oike 

Imagine lifting your weight. Now imagine lifting 87 
times your weight, five days a week, for four years. 

Michelle Radech does this for a living, picking up 
your newspapers, cardboard, cans and bottles for 

recycling. "I pick up at least five tons a day ... a lit
tle bit here and a little bit there," she said as she 
drove a 26,000-pound truck up and down local 
st~eets ..?n a recent Monday morning. 

She feels "like a kid" 
because she's in bed at 8 
p.m. so that she can start 
work at 3 a.m., picking 
up recyclahles along 
major roadways before 
the town wakes up, and 
then moving within resi
dential neighborhoods. 

Ms. Radech IS 

employed by Waste 
Material Trucking 
Company Inc., one of 
four approved refuse 
haulers from which resi
dents can select. The 60-
year-old family owed 
business has an office in 
Southington and 5,000 
residential customers. 
Recycling is collected 
every other week here. 

"I was willing to do 
anything at the time," 
she said of applying for 
the job four years ago. 

Some people were 
shocked and a couple 
thought she wouldn't 
last two weeks. Last year, 
she was Waste Material's 
employee of the year. 

"She's the best driver 
we've got," said Mark 
Zommer, company pres
ident. "She's in every sin-
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Micbelle RaJecb Jumps a container of recyclables into 
tbe truck. - Photo by Lisa Brisson 

gle day," even if she's sick. "She's dynamic "' .. she 
goes with the flow. If I had 25 more like her, 1'd be 
very happy." 

Because she can handle all the different trucks, 
she's worked in the four towns with which the com
pany has . contracts - Farmington, Plainville, 
Southington and West Hartford - doing whatever 
needs to be done, from delivering Dumpsters to fill
ing in for someone who is out sick. 

"She's a trooper. She jumps on the back of the 
trash trucks and helps the guys. Some of the cans are 
heavier than she is," said Mr. Zommer. . 

"I used to be a truck driver. I drove tractor-trailers 
(all around New England) for about a year and I 
hated it. I never knew when I was going to come 
home," Ms. Radech said. "Before that I was a parale
gal. 

"I like to keep busy. I like to be outside," she 
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added, setting the air brake and smoothly bounding 
out of the truck before it comes to a complete stop. 

Standing up, she operates the truck using the 
right-side controls, which in turn move their coun
terparts on the left side. A governor is in place on the 
right that prevents the truck from traveling faster 
than 25 miles per hour. 

Also, there is no door on the right side to hamper 
the \operator getting in and out, or to protect the 
driver from the elements. 

"I think snow is the worst. The plows bury every
thing. I don't have to pick up much because I can't 
see it," she said. 

Cold weather is not to her liking, which is why she 
bought a house in Alabama. It was big, beautiful and 
cheap. It was also" in the middle of nowhere," as she 
put it. 

"I stayed a week" before coming back to 
Connecticut and asking for her old job back. 
Bounding out of the truck, she moves quickly with a 
hop and a skip - thanks to equal parts caffeine, 
nicotine and personality - to the recycling left curb 
side. 

Using both hands, she grabs recycling buckets, 
bags and bins, two at a time. Bottles and cans go in 
the right side, cardboard and newspaper in the left. 

If she's still for a moment, it's because the \rough 
is full and must be rai ed and dumped into cl ,· top 

f th divided tru k, r b au sh i pi king 
cl1JJough what's b en p ll t out for oUecti n. 

"I take everything that's recyclable," she said. 
That does not include books, sneakers, pots, pans, 

dishes, paper towel rolls, panes of glass, plastic baby 
(oys,5h $, light bulbs, ereal boxes, canist ers, metal 
~'al' 1':11'1 s, drinking gb 's $, plastic pbnt pots or wire 
IIo1l1gC I'S. 

Wh, t is oUected is tak n to the T unxis Recovery 
perating Facility in Berlin. W hile some of those 

iterp.s might be accepted elsewhere, they are not 

Michelle Radech prepares 
to lift a heavy box of 

corrugated cardboard that 
has not been broken down 
into four-Joot lengths and 

is larger than the truck 
can accommodate. 

Photo by Lynn W oike 

taken here. 
"Usually I'm shocked every day," she said of the 

items she sees left on the side of the road for recy
cling. 

"It's garbage," she said, waving an arm toward 
items that don't belong there. She also waves to the 
man driving a competitor's garbage truck. 

Despite leaving the offending items behind in the 
bin or bucket, sticking notes on containers and letters 
mailed to their homes, some people "just don't get 
it," she said. 

Approaching a house with two huge cardboard 
boxes stuffed with more 
cardboard, some of 
whi h ex d d the four
(0 t maximum allowed, 

. she shrugs and said ''I'll 
take it because they 
tried." 

It took her two tries 
to get the boxes of card
board from the trough 
into the truck because 
the bins on the bucket 

arm are too small to accommodate such large bun
dles. 

Newspapers and magazines are supposed to be put 
out in paper bags which can be recycled with their 
contents, and not plastic bags, which must be 
removed and thrown in a trash can. 

To strip the bag off the newspapers before load
ing them into the proper receptacle takes a moment, 
and to then throwaway the plastic bag takes another 
moment. 

But multiply that by several bundles per house and 
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several houses per street and it adds up to a large 
chunk of time. So does sorting out unacceptable 
items. 

"I picked out everything that was recyclable," Ms. 
Radech said on several occasions, tossing soup cans 
and plastic bottles in the truck and leaving light 
bulbs, ceramic planters and a plastic dustpan behind. 
If she is there before the truck collecting trash, she'll 
often toss the objects in the refuse container. 

"I just deal with it. These people are keeping me 
in a job. They choose to have us," said Ms. Radech. 

Recently, a woman came running out of her home 
to reclaim the espresso maker she had left out with 
her recycling. She also had pots, pans and a canister 
in the recycle bin. 

"I told her they were not recyclable and I put 
them on the ground," said Ms. Radech. 

Driving away, she noticed the woman "cross the 
street and put them in her neighbor's stuf£" 

Coming back down the other side of the street, 
she could see the woman peering out her door to 
watch and see if she would pick up the pots, pans 
and canister. 

"I didn't take it," Ms. Radech said. 
The job "is a little stinky and I could do without 

the maggots," she said. 
She could also do without the crap. Literally. She 

agrees it's good that people who walk their dog pick 
up after it poops, but then they toss the bag in the 
next open recycling bin they pass. 

A route typically takes eight hours or a bit less, 
"depending on how fast I move," she said. 

Rarely does she stop to eat. Pointing to a dirty 
overflowing can of garbage, she said "it grosses me 
out to think about food." 

There was a time she maintained long, manicured 
fingernails. 

Michelle Radech holds up a plastic dustpan (above) that 
was left in a recycle bin but is not recyclable. When 
picking up recyclables, she drives the truck from the left 
side (right) where there is no door to slow her down. 
- Photos by Lynn Woike 

"I want to be a girl. I want to look like a girl 
sometimes," said Ms. Radech. 

There is little chance this 30-year-old woman 
would be confused with a man, given her long hair, 
quick smile, slender tattooed arms and workout 
clothes. 

"Old ladies get a kick out of me," she said, and 
refer to her as 'little girl' 
or 'peanut.' "I lifted 
10,000 pounds today. I 
don't want to do any-
thing else ... after work. 
I just want to sit on my 
couch. I don't even want 
to drive," she said near 
the end of a shift, still 
with a bounce in her step 
and still smiling. SoL 
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